ASSOCIATION LOS CHICOS DE CUSCO-TITICACA
A book to learn, a school canteen to grow

CUSCO EXPRESS N°68

Thank you very much for your help
____________________________________________________________________________________________
 SCHOOL IN MAYUBAMBA
 THANKS SPONSORING ….
 THANK YOU….

___________________________________________________
New pictures on our website :
http://chicos-cusco.e-monsite.com under ‘dernières photos avril-mail 2016’
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Fondateur :
Adresse :
Téléphone :
E-mail :
Internet :

Jean-Gabriel CABOT
1 rue Poun de Fouste – 66200 ELNE
+33 (0) 6 11 04 93 02
chicoscusco@hotmail.com
http://chicos-cusco.e-monsite.com
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1. SCHOOL IN MAYUBAMBA :
The school is located 3800 meters above sea level at 1.30 hours from Cusco. Our 60 children are mostly
farmer or shepherd children, speaking mostly Quechua and living with few resources and in pour conditions.
Thanks to your donations, we bought tables and chairs for the nursery classes and food. We distributed the
offered tooth brushes and clothing from France.
We completed the 2 beds purchased last year for volunteers with duvets, because during the night we have
negative temperatures without heating or double glazing ... when there is glazing!!
Brave volunteers come to help teachers, the cook and propose activities in the afternoons, but also teach the
basics of hygiene, as you can see from the pictures.
Thanks to all our the volunteers, only girls, (Amandine, Hishayine, Jennifer, Abetare, Nicerine), who came to
Mayubamba, braving the hard conditions for the great pleasure of the children ; away from everything, no
vehicle, no internet, no rescue centre, no warm water .... But we do not doubt that it was a wonderful life
experience for them too.

Washing hands and brushing teeth

Tables and chairs for the Kindergarten
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2. THANKS SPONSORING
From March to May we helped children having different needs:
- Beds, mattresses and furniture were purchased for Saul, Oliver Willington, Gricelda, Ines, Rosmery, Kevin, Frank
Antony, Jakelin, Lucero ...
- Glasses and a visit to the ophthalmologist for Karina,
- A tongue operation for Victor Raul,
- A university registration for Ruth Rosario,
- Medicines for various children: Mariela, Mirian Kelli, Luis Enrique ...
- A lot of food, milk, toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap ... for each sponsored child...
- Clothes and shoes for those who needed it most...

Oliver Willington, Saul, Rosmery, Karina, Gricelda and her mom

Lucero, Jakelin, Frank Antony, Joel Kevin, Ruth Rosario and the diploma to enter university
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3.

THANKS…
A big thank you to all the donators, (too numerous to list them all) :

- Les Catalans du désert and Cécile offered us books for our mobile library

- Mayte and Itse bought school material in Cusco for the School in Picol
- Myriam and Pierrick came from France with rugby balls and embroidery material for the school in Huchuy
Yachaq

- Hishayine, Nicerine, Jennifer and Abetare, came from Geneva, and offered hygiene and care material for
the schools in Picol and Mayubamba:
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- L'Aile Universelle, les Ailes Blanches and Stichting Face Aid paid a part of the salaries at the school
- "Perus", gives us 1€ for each pair of shoes they sell:
https://fr.perus.co/

- La Banque Populaire does not charge the money transfers
- The Alsatian theatre group in Raedersdorf (South Alsace) gave us the recipe of the entrances
- Eric Valls, the collégiens, option DP3 Marketing from the collège N. Sarraute d'Aubagne and their teacher
Mme Ségot, for the sale of their book "Verdon au fil de l'eau". See the movie below:
https://vimeo.com/164848181
If you wish to by the video for our benefit, please contact us.

Les collégiens Option DP3 Marketing d’Aubagne

Itse

- and also many other donators or volunteers in Cusco, such as Thierry, Christine, Annie, Brigitte, Monique,
Sylvie, Jean-Pierre, Amandine, Déborah, Camille, Laura, Elisabetta, Sophie, Nicolas, Jean-François,
Marie, Françoise, Kees, Alvina, Juliette, Laurent, Jean and Régis for the funding of the work

A certain % of you sponsorship or donation 2016 will be deductible from you income tax 2017!
99.9 % of you donation will go to Peru, we have only insurance costs.
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